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Many House Dances Are Scheduled to
Entice Alumni Over Coming Week End

Zeta Tau Alpha, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Thvta Chi Parties
Announced for Friday, Saturday; Delta Gamma

Electa; Art Club Officers Named.
With the addition of three house dnnevs to the list of those

planned for this week end, the number of fraternities who will
entertain at their chapter houses is increased to seven. Tau
iappa Epsilon announces a party for Saturday evening which
ftill be attended by scevral alumni in addition to the members
)f the active chapter. Theta Chi plans a party for the same night
with spring decorations throughout their house. About thirty,
five couples will attend the dance which will be given at the
Zeta Tau Alpha house 1- nday
Tekes Announce
Dance at House.

Tau Kappa Epsilon will enter-
tain Saturday evening at a party
at the chapter house. The Five
High Hatters have been secured to
furnish music for the dancing
fifty couples expected. James A.
Cuneo will chaperone. Alumni ex-

pected to attend are Ed Stipsky,
Donald Shaffer and Norris Lall-ma- n,

all of Hooper; Stanley
Schure, Humphrey; Paul Kupfer,
Curtiss; LaMonte Lundstrora and
Doland Jenkins, Holdrege; and
Chauncey Hager who is attending
the medical school at Omaha.

House Dance Listed
By Theta Chis.

The spring motif will be used hy
the members of Theta Chi in the
decorations which they are plan-
ning for their house dance which
will be held Saturday evening.
Music for the dancing will be fur-
nished by Harold Heinz orchestra,
and there will be special entertain-
ment at intermission. Many alumni
are expected to return for the
party.

Zeta Tau Alpha Plans
House Dance for Friday.

The dance which the members
of Zeta Tau Alpha plan to hold at
their chapter house Friday eve-

ning will be attended by about
thirty-fiv-e couples. The Golden
Rod Serenaders have been engaged
to play for the party. Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Grone and Mr. Don W.
Dysinger will be the chaperones
Among the guests will be Dean
and Mrs. T. E. Henzlik.

Delta Zeta Installs
Officers Recently.

At the regular meeting Monday
evening, the following officers of
Delta Zeta were installed: Evelyn
O'Connor, president; Katherine
James, vice president; Dorothy
Luchsinger, editor; Gladys Zutter,
recording secretary; Betty Jacob
son, corresponding secretary;
Maxfne Wullbrandt, treasurer;
Helen Volin, parliamentarian; and
Ruth Loomis and Thelma Sterkle,
guards.

Art Club Holds
IS'etc Election.

At a recent business meeting,
the following were elected to serve
as officers of the art club: Harold
Fierce, president; Rose Connell,
vice president; Harold Hart, sec-

ond vice president; Alice Duncan,
third vice president; ana baran
Green, secretary and treasurer.

Officers Chosen
By Delta Gammas.

At a recent election the mem-
bers of Delta Gamma chose their
officers for the ensuing year. They
are Jane Robertson, president;
Dorothy Zoellner, vice president;
Maxine Stokes, secretary; Lillemor
Taylor, bouse treasurer; Alice
Beekman, assistant house treas-
urer; Dorothy Sawyer, chapter
treasurer; Carolyn Echols, li-

brarian; Charlotte Cornell, An-cho- ra

correspondent; Jean Speiser,
corresponding secretary; Maxine
Stokes, scholarship chairman;
Jean Lupton, social chairman;
Louise Perry, reporter; and Pat
Miller, rushing chairman.

Mrs. W. E. Straul of Lincoln
was a dinner guest at the Theta
Phi Alpha house Monday evening.

Journey to England
Shows Rotten Golf

Courses Says Marni

"Golf courses in England are
rotten compared with ours," Dr.
Archimade Marni, of the depart-
ment of romance languages, stated
concerning one of his recent trips
to England. "An American golfer
would lose a dozen golf balls on a
typical rocky, rough, English
course.

"We landed at Plymouth, Eng
land, the very first part of June,
Professor Marni accounted "which
is, Indeed, the very best time for
seeing it. All that the English
poeis ana noveusui nave wruieu
about the luxurious meadows and
marvelous beauty of Dovenshire
and Summerset counties were seen
at this point at their best.

Professor Marni is a native of
Italy, living in that country for
twelve years he has naturally
made five or six trips to various
filaces in Europe. A trip to

Wales and Scotland was
his most recent trip to Europe.

"English country colleges were
covered at this time of year with
flowers of all colors sometimes
trailing up to the very window at-

tics," Prof. Marni described, "that
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday.
Pershing Rifles, spring party at

the Cornhusker hotel.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, dance at

the chapter house.
Saturday.

Alpha Omicron Pi, dance at
chapter house.

Alpha Tau Omega, freshman
party, house.

Phi Kappa Pal, dance at chapter
house.

Sigma Kappa, house dance.

measured up to my anticipated
picture of them."

According to Prof. Marni the
friendly atmosphere created by the
English people adds a great deal
to the enjoyment of the trip. How-
ever, it was evident that there was
a great deal of deception concern-
ing the physical comfort enjoyed
by the average Englishman.

Scotch are Witty.
"Besides the ordinary places of

interest we traveled thru the com-
mercial centers," he continued,
"thru Birmingham, and thru the
lake countries in Scotland. Con-
trary to fact we found that the
Scotch were very witty, as I no-

ticed in the bathroom of a fashion-
able Glasgow hotel the following
sign. Kindly report any complaints
to the management. (Signed) A.
Towell, Manager."

"A trip to England should be a
part of the education of every stu-

dent of English literature," he
stated. No one has seen real sub-
ways until they have ridden on the
London subways of three or four
levels. The ridiculous walk of the
guards in front of Buckingham
palace would get a laugh even
from an Englishman if he did not
worship his loyal majesty so much.
A visit to the Westminster Abbey,
which looks more like an over-
stuffed museum than a pantheor
would tax the learning of half
score of college professors. One
can never foreret the English ca
thedral countries which appeared
more beautiful to me than any of
the continental cathedrals because
of their sinplicity of ornamenta
tion. All of these things could not
helo but influence and make a lit
erature course more interesting to
the English student."

TO

Annual R.O.T.C. Inspection

Scheduled Thursday
and Friday.

Col. T. S. Moorman, R. O. T. C
itffir r for the Seventh corns area,
will be the inspecting officer at
the annual inspection or me n.. -- .

T. C. unit, which will be held
Thursday and Friday, April 28 and
29.

Examinations o fthe knowledge
and efficiency of students in both
the basic and advanced courses in
the theory and practice of military
science will he given, ine examina-
tions will last all day Thursday
and Frid&y morning.

The inspection will close with
i ha twnimal inspection of the stu
dents, examples of work in close
order anil oy a squaa, a pmwuu,
and a company, and a final regi-
mental nurada. Work in shelter
tent pitching, display of equip
ment, anu exienaea oruer uuu
will be inspected.

The local R. O. T. C. unit will at-

tempt to uphold its blue star rating
the highest R. O. T. C. rating

it haa held for the
past several years. Much interest
in military science is snuwn m
year, and the enrollment
creased a ereat deal, according to
Col. W. H. Oury.

PHVRICS PROF.
TELLS OF COLLEGE

LIFE IN BERLIN
(Continued trom Page l.l

he continued, 'Is based, In part,
on the fe- -s from the courses they
teach, which means that each pro-

fessor strives to make bis course
a popular one If he is to receive
as much compensation as the
others.

"In most of the colleges the stu-

dent may choose bis own courses,
and it was quite common for stu-

dents to change from one univer-

sity to another because all of the
schools were at that time under
royal control. During the summer
term many students preferred to
or-- in nmi' nchool in the moun
tains where they found more favor
able weatcer. i;reuu wuc nti'-te- d

without question."
In conclusion he stated that

there were no etudent politics, no
atudent control, but that local
management was more or less
democratic and the faculty had a
large part of control over the
courses offered by the university.

Stanford university men are
raising a war cry against coed
rhiriintr of grizzled professors in
order to get their grades. Women
are beinz accusea or inning ana
practicing other fftninlne wiles
for the low purpose 01 raising
their grades. "Coeds get their
vrmtcii the. name wav Cleopatra
got bers," the men claim in an
editorial

TRAINED IN CULTURE

Exams Given Only. Once in

Three Years; Little
Social Activity.

Students at Cambridge Unlver
slty spend more time for culturt.
and thinking, wear caps and gowns
to class, and have examinations
onue. in inrre years, int'y uevuie
less time to social activities thnn
American students, observes Pro
fessor Donald Barnes of the Unl
versity of Washington history de
partment.

Comprehensive review a f te r
thr?e years of education gives
the student an opportunity
to discover what ne really learns,
he said In pointing out that the
Cambridge system of examinations
is one feature of English colleges
that is superior to American col
leges. Our reviews after perhaps
two weeks of work namely hand
back to the professor a parrot-lik-e

memorization in installments of a
certain quantity of "knowledge"
state Mr. Barnes.

The late hour of 10:00 p. m. Is
enforced at Cambrige. There are
no co-ed- s, crew races number as
many as forty-si- x colleges racing
at one time on the rarrow Cam
river back of Cambridge "quad,"
and the ancient and honorable in
stitution of "bull-festin- has at
tamed the magnificence of a tradi
tion.

The Washington Daily.

PROF. DALE IS
TO BE SPEAKER

AT CONVOVATION
(Continued from Paee 1.)

Fiuressor M. II. Merrill of the law
college and formerly of the Okla
homa faculty made.

Professional Humorist.
The lecture that Dr. Dale will

give will deal with the rise and fall
of the cattle range Industry and
win include various colorful side-
lights on cowboy life in general.
Professor Dale, according to Dean
Hicks, is almost a professional hu
morlst and has a rich line of cow
boy stories.

The convocation will be held In
connection with the program of
the Mississippi Valley Historical
society meeting which Is convex
ing in Lincoln, April 28 to 30. The
convocation will be held in the
Temple theater and will begin at
11 o clock Thursday morning.

Professor Dale' received his A
from Oklahoma unlver

sity and his Ph. D. from Harvard.
He was a cowboy and rancher
from 1896 to 1901. The Oklahoma
professor collaborated with the
Historical research department of
the United States department of
agriculture and is a member of the
Indian Survey Commission. He is
a member of the American History
association and of the Oklahoma
State Folk Lore association.

As well as being a historian of
note Professor Dale has written
several books of verse and of cow.
bov stories. "Territorial Acqulst
tions of the United States," "Tales
of the Tepee," "Prairie Schooner
and other poems," "Rise ana aii
of the Cattle Industry," are among
his publications. He was editor of
"Letters of Lafayette" and "Fron
tier Trails."

'
PROF. BARBOUR

TELLS STUDENTS
TO FACE TRUTH

(Continued from Page 1.)
Ing the world round to the present
lima thr are cross iniustices be
ing practiced to prevent young
people rrom Knowing vne uuui, at
nnrrUnar in RftrhOlir.

As head of the department of
geology rroressor rsarpour ims a
great respect for the truth and his
talk centered around the trials of
the geologist and his love of the
truth.

"Whpnpvir truth has to be con
xoaisH in holster 11 n religion then
that religion is pretty weak," he
said. He added mat irum in uci- -

anr U'Aa CD rreti and that truth in
theology was also sacred and that
the young people or loaay snouiu
nnt h afraid to face 1L

Professor Barbour reviewed the
struggle of science to make truth
public. He tola 01 me limes wnn
rintinU were punished for call

Ing fossils by that name. They
had to be dubbed "freaks of na-

ture" or punishment would come to
the offender. He related how all
manner of hindrances were put In
the way of commons wnen ne
nranti tn ftnll around the world
: imply because people were afraid
of the trutn.

Use of Anesthetic.
He told of the . first time an

anesthetic was used and how a
battle raged for three years in
London as to whether or not it was
right to permit the alleviation of
pain when pain was, according to
the popular conception "a thing of
God's own province." Finally this
theory was blasted on the Biblical
basis that when the famous rib
was removed from Adam he was
thrown into a deep sleep. Since
this act was drawn to the public
attention popular opinion accepted
the use of anesthetics as according
to the gospel.

From that day until this there
have been efforts made to suppress
the truth of science. Professor
Barbour says he Is harpooned con
stantly on different Issues. One
of the most constantly referred to
Is the age of the earth as tne
geologist's point of view evidently
differs with wnat most peopie
claim as the Biblical conception.

White's "Warfare of Science" is
a book which tells of the struggles
of science to proclaim the truth
and to this day people seize this
book and burn it. Professor Bar-
bour says that twelve volumes of
this book have disappeared rrom
his shelves and he now has none.

In conclusion be said that geol
ogy has had a tremendous strug-
gle, that it is having a struggle
and that it will continue to strug-
gle. He urged bis hearers not to
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Kappa Kappa Gamma First Sorority
Established at Nebraska University

Editor' nnt: Thin l th flmt of
rlM of articles on aororltlea and frateml-tl- u

of tlit campus.

Sigma chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gamma was established at the
University of Nebraska May 19,
1884, growing out of a local club
which was composed of about
twelve members. It was the first
of Nebraska's twenty-tw- o sorori-
ties. The national organization
was founded Oct 13, 1870 at Mon-

mouth College, Illinois.
Tha fraternity follows a con-

servative policy, only granting
charters to groups in growing in-

stitutions. At the present time
Kappa Kappa Gamma has sixty-seve- n

chapters throughout the
United States. The chapters are
grouped geographically into prov-
inces with not more than eignt In

each province which are presided
over by province presidents. A na-

tional convention is held in years
alternating with province conven-
tions.

Since 1926 an efficiency cup has
been presented at conventions to
the chapter which has most satis

be afraid of the truth. "When you
criticize your neighbors," he said,
"be charitable, and see if there
may not be some truth In them."

MINNESOTA DEAN
SPEAKS TUESDAY

NIGHT IN TEMPLE
(Continued from Page 1.)

true spirit of the American na-

tion. He stated that our pioneer
fathers were imbued with ideals
which have manifest themselves
throughout the years In the estab-
lishment of universities, schools,
museums, libraries and all sorts of
philanthropic enterprices. "At the1

very time foreign nations are pro
claiming us nearness, ne saiu,
"w are pouring millions into the
Orient in missionary ana pnnan
thropic work."

Spiritual Leader.
He maintained that impulses of

this kind cannot help but manifest
themselves in the political policies
of the nation. In this respect he
proclaimed the League of Nations
not the ideal of Woodrow Wilson
hut the fundamental Impulses of
the American heart which were
thus reflected.

As a spectator in the streets of
France on the day tnat wooarow
Wilson arrived in that country,
Dean Blayney said he felt that that
dav was the greatest day in the
history of this country because at
that moment America wfta iuc
spiritual leader of the world.

In regard to the Individual citi-

zens Dean Blayney mentioned two
distinct kinds of patriots. The
first is the blatant i atriot who
thrills to the sound of the drum
and brags of his country but who
is unwilling to support it in a time
of crisis. The other type Is the
studied intelligence of people who
know the ideals of our country anil
the part it is playing, in interna-
tional affairs.

Have Ideals.
- "A country without ideals could
never have entered the war with
Spain as we did, at the bequest of
the American people, in the name
of human rights and justice." In
spite of our reputation for greedi
ness, he pointed out, we lert Ha-van-

without asking any pay and
we found that city a dirty hole
and left it. at the expense of leap- -

ordizing the lives of some of our
best physicians, a neaitmui ana
beautiful city.

As another example or American
idealism he pointed out that at the
close of the Boxer rebellion tne
United States refused to accept the
millions owing to it from China
but requested that they use this
money for the education of its
citizens.

At the close of his address Dean
Blayney described the American
altar as he saw it with the foun-
dation atones of human rights and
human justice. Placed upon these
are the stones representing home,
school, church and law. Above
these he placed the three brancnes
of our government, the legislative,
executive and judiciary branches.
Topping this is a dome on which
the letters "Service" are inscribed.
Inside the structure is placed the
American flag. To him this por
trays the American ideal ana ne

feels it Is a formation possessing
an ideal that is worthy of perpetu-
ation and deserving of protection.

Traveled txicnaiveiy.
Dean Blayney spent many years

in Europe in France, Italy, bpain
and Germany. He has also oecn
in China, Japan and India. After
eight years in Europe, during
which time he did not see the
American flag, he is an authority
upon the sentiments of the peoples
of those nations in their attitude
toward America.

After arriving in Lincoln Tues
day noon, he made a detailea tour
of the state capitol and stated that,
although he had been in lour con-

tinents, he had never seen any
structure to equal It In the origi-
nality of the design and the per
fection of detail. He stated that
he thought it typified the middle
west and its struggles and aspira-
tions.

When the president of Wesleyan
university at Middletown, Conn-hear- d

of the J3.000 budget for the
Junior prom there his ire was
aroused. "Witn so many men oui
of work," he told students In an
address, "this is too much to spend
for a good time."
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factorily fulfilled its obligations
to the national fraternity during
the past two year period.

The organization maintains
three funds: the Student Loan
fund maintained by the alumnae
as a memorial to the founders; the
Rose McGill fund which is a gift
and loan fund for members, and
the Endowment fund which is a
loan fund for the building of chap-
ter houses.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Is repre-
sented in various University of Ne-

braska activities some of which
are: Dramatic club, Phi Beta
Kappa, A. W. S. board, Cornhusk-
er staff, Pi Lambda Theta, Daily
Nebraskan and Tassels.

Prominent members of the so-

rority are Lou Henry Hoover, wife
of the president of the United
States: Dorothy Canfield Fisher
and Alice Duer Miller, writers;
Louise Pound, educator at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska; Emily Eaton
Hepsburn, philanthropist, and
Helen WP.la Moody, tennis cham-
pion.

YOUND ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF

BARB MOVEMENT
(Continued from Pago l.l

the Innocents society which first
carried to the student council the
suggestion that the remedy for
dearth of interest in campus activ-
ities must be found in an awaken-
ing of the barbs, spoke briefly at
the meeting. E. W. Lantz, faculty
advisor to the student council, was
present at the session and also ad-
dressed the body on several occa-
sions. Arthur Wolf and Elwood
Thompson, editor and business
manager of the Daily Nebraskan,
respectively, were in attendance at
the meeting.

Barb representatives, the origi-
nal group on whom rests the bur-
den of enlarging and perfecting a
powerful organization of non-affiliat-

students, who attended the
meeting are as follows:

L. J. Gier, George A. Rogers,
Dean Cole, Robert Morley, Harry
West, Willis Thayer, Martin Lew-
is, W. H. Young, Wendell Cox and
Jack Coupland.

Average Freshman Is
'Untrained Cub9 Says

Dr. Belt, Columbia

NEW YORK. N. Y. According
to Dr. Bernard Bell of Columbia
university the average freshman
is an untrained cub. "For the most
part," say3 Dr. Bell "he cannot
look at a thing and tell you what
he sees and neither can he bear,
reaJ, feel, write, or speak cor-
rectly. Colleges cannot be. expected
to educate until the freshmen come
prepared with these necessary
qualities."

A six hundred dollar scholarship
awaits the Yale student of "good
character and promise." But the
successful applicant must have the
surname of Leaven worth. The
scholarship has not been held since

Obe.!in college, with an er.dow-191- 9.
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Coeds Must AddIy Before
Wednesday; To Reveal

Plans May 12.

WILL BE KEPT SECRET

Girls interested In applying for
the two loan scholarships offered
by W. A. A. should make applica
tion before Wednesday, May 4, ac-

cording to Helen Baldwin, chair-
man of the scholarship loan fund
committee. The scholarships
amount to $75 a semester and are
offered to sophomore or junior
women.

Blanks should be secured from
Miss Clarice McDonald or Miss
Miriam Wagner, following a brief
interview with them. Selection of
the recipients will be based on
scholarship, need, interest In W. A.
A. and personality, and will be se-

lected by the two sponsors of the
organization, Miss Wagner and
Miss McDonald, and the president,
LaVerle Herman, and Helen Bald-
win, chairman of the scholarship
loan fund committee.

A complete explanation of the
plans for the scholarships will be
announced at W. A. A. mass meet-
ing May 12 at the Armory. The
names of the recipients will not be
revealed at any time. It is prob-
able that the same student will re-

ceive the loan both semesters,
making a total of $100.

According to the present plan,
the loans must be paid back one
year following graduation, and if
they are not paid back by that
time, 4 percent interest per year
will be charged.

GREEK GROUPS WILL
ENTER SING CONTEST
(Continued from Page 1.)

held the year before last were won
by Beta Theta Pi. If they win the
contest again this year, they will
gain permanent possession of the
silver trophy cup awarded the
winner each year.

No fraternity has ever won the
cup three times in succession altho
Alpha Theta Chi and Delta Tau
Delta have also won it twice con-
secutively.

Last year, for the first time, no
specification was made as to the
number of men a fraternity might
enter in the contest. The Kosmet
Klub expects to carry out tffe
same plan this year, according to
the president.

Ivy day was held on April 30
last year, but due to other ar-
rangements for that day this year,
the Ivy day will be on April 5.

HERB YENNE.
CALLER; BILLY

QUICK, FIDDLER
(Continued from Page l.l

are in the dancing acts.
Depicting the growth of Ne-

braska from 1830 until the present
time, the pageant is expected to
be the big feature of the 1932 fair
which will be held Saturday, May
7, on the college of agriculture
campus. Several hundred students

MODERN WOULD
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The name Electrical Thinker might be ap-

plied to one unit of telephone apparatus.
Technical! it is known as a Sender and ft
brought into action each time a call is made
in a panel dial central office. By means of
electrical mechanism', it record? or "remem-
bers" the dialed number and rot tes the call
to the line.

The steady expansion of the Bell System

T

BELL

are being used in the production.
Prof. R. D. Scott of the English de-
partment and Miss Besse Steele oi
the home economics division art
assisting the students in preparing
for the production.

GREEK DEBATERS
HURDLE QUARTER

FINALS TUESDAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

lost to the Delta Upsilon team of
Jack Vaughn and Beverly Finkle.
The Beta Theta PI team of Ed-
ward Brewster and Edward Beag-le- r

won from the Tau Kappa Ep-
silon team of A me Engberg and
Bruce Nlcklas.

Finals May 3.
The finals of the contest are

May 3. The judges for the semi-
finals and tho finals will be an
nounced at the time of the debates,
according to Professor White.

Winning of the debate will not
count towards the total assimila-
tion of points In the regular in-

tramural sports program.
The only eligibility requirement

for participation in the debates
that the members of the team be
members of the organization that
they are representing and that
they be enrolled in school and not
members of the varsity debate
squad.

A questionnaire given Kalama-
zoo students revealed that: Jimmia
Walker is governor of New York;
Franklin D. Roosevelt is governor
of the Philippines: Andrew Mellon
is secretary of the Interior;
Charles G. Dawes is the foreign
minister of France and the nt

of the United States; and
Hiram Johnson is the senator who
"gets on the front pages of news-
papers."
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THE THINKER"
a telephone version

proper

in volume of calls, number of telephones
and miles of wire cannot be taken care of
merely by an enlarged use of existing types
of apparatus.

To serve the continually growing telephone
needs of the nation, it will always be the task
of Bell System men to devise, refine, perfect
and manufacture new kinds of equipment
such as The Thinker.

SYSTEM

A NATION-WID- E VTKM OF INTER. CONNECTING TELKPHONI


